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A LION, A WIFE, AND A WARDROBE

OUR BIG IDEA:  WHEN OUR PRIMARY
PURSUITS ARE PLEASURE AND RELIEF, 
OUR DECISIONS WILL BE RASH AND
CAUSE OURSELVES AND OTHER HARM.



A LION, A WIFE, AND A WARDROBE

WHEN OUR PRIMARY PURSUIT IS
PLEASURE, WE WILL HURT OURSELVES
AND OTHERS (14:1-9)



13 Let no one say when he is tempted, “I 
am being tempted by God,” for God 
cannot be tempted with evil, and he 
himself tempts no one. 14 But each person 
is tempted when he is lured and enticed 
by his own desire. 15 Then desire when it 
has conceived gives birth to sin, and sin 
when it is fully grown brings forth death.  
James 1:13-15



A LION, A WIFE, AND A WARDROBE

WHEN OUR PRIMARY PURSUIT IS
PLEASURE, WE WILL HURT OURSELVES
AND OTHERS (14:1-9)



14 But if you have bitter jealousy and 
selfish ambition in your hearts, do not 
boast and be false to the truth. 15 This is 
not the wisdom that comes down from 
above, but is earthly, unspiritual, 
demonic. 16 For where jealousy and selfish 
ambition exist, there will be disorder and 
every vile practice.  James 3:14-16



2 You desire and do not have, so you murder. 
You covet and cannot obtain, so you fight and 
quarrel. You do not have, because you do not 
ask. 3 You ask and do not receive, because you 
ask wrongly, to spend it on your passions. 4 You 
adulterous people! Do you not know that 
friendship with the world is enmity with God? 
Therefore whoever wishes to be a friend of the 
world makes himself an enemy of God.   James 
4:2-4



A LION, A WIFE, AND A WARDROBE

SAMSON’S ARROGANCE, AND PURSUIT
OF PLEASURE UNDERMINED HIS OTHER
DESIRES (14:10-16)



A LION, A WIFE, AND A WARDROBE

WHEN OUR PRIMARY PURSUIT IS
COMFORT, IT WILL REQUIRE THE
SACRIFICE OF OUR RELATIONSHIPS
(14:16-20)



A LION, A WIFE, AND A WARDROBE

OUR BIG IDEA:  WHEN OUR PRIMARY
PURSUITS ARE PLEASURE AND RELIEF, 
OUR DECISIONS WILL BE RASH AND
CAUSE OURSELVES AND OTHER HARM.
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